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ABSTRACT 
Processing data for specific purposes requires an understanding of the data itself. 
A special investigation is needed to understand the data. Liquid Chromatography-
Mass Spectrometry data are the results of material sample examination, which, in 
this case, was the sample of Rodent Tuber plants. The data need to be examined 
and understood whether they are timeseries or not, which is important for further 
processing. In this paper, we examined the data visually with graphs extracted 
from the data by human eyes and examination using the Augmented Dickey Fuller 
Test conducted by python programming with its library. From human eyes visual 
observations and computation using ADF Test, it can be concluded that Liquid 
Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry data are stationary timeseries. 
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Liquid Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry (LCMS) is a 
technology for physical separation of thousands of more-
comprehensive metabolites [1]–[6] because of its wide 
scope and high sensitivity to recognize chemical 
compounds in a sample of plant [7], [8]. 
Analyzing the plants using LCMS is essential since plant 
biochemistry is very rich and they have many semipolar 
compounds, including the main secondary metabolite 
groups, which can be separated and detected by LCMS [9]. 
LCMS signals provide information about the mass/charge 
ratio (m/z) of ionized molecules or fragments of molecules 
with their retention times. They need to be mapped into 
metabolites form to understand the produced biochemical 
processes. The mapping process is still an interpretation 
and it is complex for it requires an efficient and accurate 
identification. If it is done manually, it will take a lot of time 
[8], [10], [11]. This is a barrier in LCMS-based studies [7]. 
Thus, computing and algorithms are needed in order to 
simplify and speed up the analysis and interpretation of 
LC-MS data to extract the existing information [12]. 
Processing the LCMS data, whether it is done manually or 
computationally by using certain algorithms, depends on 
how the researcher understands the data itself; while 
understanding the data is not an easy process as it 
requires a lot of time, even for researchers in the domain 
of their own disciplines [13]. 
This paper is the product of the researchers’ 
understanding of the LCMS dataset obtained from the 
studies of Rodent Tuber plants [14]–[21].The dataset has 
a Retention Time feature. Thus, based on the definition of 
time series by Shumway et. al, which defines time series as 
a collection of random variables obtained in time order 
[22], the dataset can be concluded as time series. We are 
not yet convinced of this conclusion, although LCMS data 
analysis software provide the features for time series data 
analysis [23], [24], [25].  This paper provides the visual 
and computational evidence, which show that the dataset 
is considered as time series. This is important for further 
processing even to initiate pre-processing. 
Basic Principles of Liquid Chromatography-Mass 
Spectrometer (LC-MS) 
Separating components in a mixture in which they are 
selectively distributed between two phases which are not 
amalgamated: the mobile phase through the stationary 
phase is a method called Chromatography [26]. The 
mobile phase is described as "fluid that seeps through or 
along a heap of stationary phases in a fixed direction". The 
fluid can be liquid, gas or supercritical fluid, while the 
stationary phase can be solid, gel or liquid. If the stationary 
phase is a liquid, it can be distributed to solids, which may 
not contribute to the separation process [27]. It is called 
Liquid Chromatography (LC) since the mobile phase is 
liquid to transport sample molecules through the 
stationary phase  [12], [23]. The Chromatography process 
occurs as a result of repetitive absorption or discharge 
during the process of analyte’s movement pass through 
the stationary phase. The differences in the distribution 
coefficients of each analyte in the sample causes 
separation  [23]. Liquid Chromatography is a basic 
separation technique in chemistry and related natural 
sciences and a universal technique used for separating 
compounds from mixtures [28]. It separates various 
organic compounds safely, from tiny molecules of drug 
metabolites to peptides and proteins [29]. Commonly, 
recent Liquid Chromatography utilize the High 
Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) instrument 
[30]. HPLC facilitates the analysis of chemical compounds 
with higher polarity and lower volatility in a wider range 
of mass without derivatization [31].  
It is difficult on Liquid Chromatography to make sure 
specific compounds at a peak, even if there is only one 
compound in the sample. Mass spectrometry needs to be 
added as it will provide information at the peak about the 
mass of all compounds so it can be used to identify the 
compounds [30]. Mass Spectrometry is based on ions 
analysis that budge through a vacuum. This produces a 
mass spectrum, which informs about molecular weight, 
structure, identity, number, and purity of the sample. This 
is valuable information that can be utilized to help identify 
compounds [30], [32]. 
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Figure 1: Diagram of LC-MS instrument with quadrupole for 
mass analyzer [32] 
 
Figure 2:  3D Visualization LC-MS data [33] 
 
 
Mass Spectrometers usually consist of three main parts: 
ion source, mass analyzer, and detector. During the 
process of converting sample molecules into ions, the 
mass analyzer separates them, in an electromagnetic field 
and/or in a tube while floating in the air before being 
measured by the detector. There are available some 
options for ion sources, which are Electrospray Ionization 
(ESI), Atmospheric Pressure Chemical Ionization (APCI), 
Atmospheric Pressure Photoionization (APPI), and Fast 
Atomic Bombardment (FAB). Mass analyzers can be 
categorized into quadrupoles, ion traps, Time-Of-Flight 
(TOF), Orbitrap, and Fourier Transform Ion Cyclotron 
(FTICR) [34]. The simplest and cheapest mass analyzer 
tend to Quadrupoles [29]. Mass Spectrometry technology 
enables development of simultaneous quantification of 
low and high molecular weight analytes in various 
concentrations and it is flexible and reliable method [28]. 
Briefly, Mass Spectrometry is utilized to measure ratio of 
mass to charge of charged particles namely mass-to-
charge (m/z) ratio [30]. 
Liquid Chromatography combine with Mass Spectrometry 
(LC-MS) facilitates quantitative determination of 
compounds and more definite identification [27]. Figure 1 
shows LC-MS device’s general overview diagram with 
quadrupole. Output of the LC-MS instrument is a scattered 
3D signal with features namely m/z, retention time, and 
intensity for each feature detected in peak [12] as shown 
in Figure 2. 
Typhonium Flagelliforme (Rodent Tuber) 
Typhonium Flagelliforme, known as Rodent Tuber has 
been recognized as a potent medicinal herb from the 
family Araceae (Arum) [35]–[37]. Southeast Asian 
countries, including India and China, utilize this plant for 
years as alternative cancer therapy. Typhonium 
Flagelliforme is a potential health supplement for 
treatment lung, breast, rectum, liver, prostate, cervical and 
pancreatic cancer and leukemia [37]–[43]. 
Characteristics of this plant can be seen on its leaves. 
Typhonium Flagelliforme leaves vary greatly, from 
elliptical to ovoid, heart-shaped or arrow-like with 30 cm 
long petioles. The height of the plant can reach 30 cm with 
whitish and oval tubers [36], [37] as shown in figure 3. 
This plant is very beneficial and has been used as local 
wisdoms. However, there is not much information related 




Figure 3: Typhonium Flagelliforme plant [17]  
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MATERIALS AND METHOD 
Data Colelction 
The data of the study were obtained from research [14]–
[21]. Those researches produce 10 datasets from outputs 
of LCMS instrument. These datasets are in form of raw data 
proprietary, that the information is important and crucial, 
which only can be read by the instrument that produced 
them. In a computer operating system, this proprietary 
dataset is read as folders with several files that can be read 
by a text processing application although the important 
and crucial data still cannot be read. 
These datasets need to be converted into .xlsx files so that 
they can be read by human and it becomes easier to 
analyze. There are two stages of doing this, which are (1) 
conversion of the raw data to open format, and (2) 
conversion of the open format to .xlsx. 
 
 
Figure 4: Data Collection Flowchart 
 
The conversion to open format utilized open source 
namely Proteowizard version 3 for Windows, which is 
developed by Chambers, et.al. [44]. The ten raw datasets 
were successfully converted to. mzXML format. Here are 
names of the files U-BM 8-1_170818_4. mzXML, U-BM 8-
2_170818_5. mzXML, U-BM 8-3_170818_11.mzXML, U-BM 
8-5_170818_6.mzXML, U-BM 8-8_170818_7.mzXML, U-
KB_170818_8.mzXML, U-KB + KP_170818_9.mzXML, U-
PM 8-2_170818_1.mzXML, U-PM 8-3_170818_2.mzXML, 
U-PM 8-4_170818_3.mzXML. All datasets, which are in the 
.mzXML open format, then were converted to .xlsx file 
using the Python language by pyopenms library, which is 
developed by Rost et.al. [45]. Flowchart of this data 
collection can be seen in Figure 4. 
The conversion this dataset is used to get the data 
representation in matrix form with dimensions m/z, 
intensity, and retention time. This 3D matrix 




Figure 5: 3D visualization of U-BM 8-1_170818_4 dataset 
 
 
Dataset Characteristics dan Visualization 
All datasets that have been converted to .xlsx are processed using Python to obtain their features. All datasets are matrices 
with 3 columns, namely m/z, intensity, and retention time. 
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Figure 6a: m/z vs. Retention Time visualization of U-BM 8-1_170818_4 dataset Figure 6b: Intensity vs. Retention Time visualization of U-BM 8-1_170818_4 dataset 
 
 
Figure 6c: Intensity vs. m/z visualization of U-BM 8-1_170818_4 dataset 
 
The Retention Time column contains times that have 
periods with start on 5,022 seconds and a final on 2401 
seconds. One time period is 5,022 seconds; so, there are 
478 periods. A period has many m/z values with different 
intensities, so one period has a lot of Retention Time 
duplication. One Retention Time, for example 5.022 has 
1224 duplication. For that reason, one period of Retention 
Time must be made single. Processing of Retention Time 
to be single is carried out by utilizing pivoting techniques 
which are done using Python. The Intensity column 
contains long integer numbers that describe the existing 
peaks; while the m/z column is the mass of the molecules 
present in one sample of the plant being tested. This paper 
only presents one dataset as discussion material, namely 
U-BM dataset 8-1_170818_4.xlsx because all existing 
datasets have the same features which are Retention Time, 
m/z, and Intensity. There is only the number of rows that 
are different. Dataset selection for this discussion is done 
randomly, which means that there are no specific criteria. 
U-BM 8-1_170818_4.xlsx has 752,365 lines. To make it 
easier to understand this dataset, a visualization is needed. 
The visualization of the data is essential to understand and 
explore the data since it can explain the structure of the 
data and the existing patterns, as well as a form of data 
communication to a wide audience [24], [33]. Figure 5 is 
the data visualization from the existing features. 
  
Figure 7a: Pivoted m/z vs. Retention Time visualization of U-BM 8-
1_170818_4 dataset 
Figure 7b: Pivoted Intensity vs. Retention Time visualization of U-BM 8-
1_170818_4 dataset 
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Besides the data visualization shown in Figure 5., 2D 
visualization with m/z vs. Retention Time, Intensity vs. 
Retention Time, and Intensity vs. m/z are done as shown 
in Figure 6a., Figure 6b., Figure 6c. Figure 6a. shows that, 
from the beginning, during a period of Retention Time, 
many molecular masses were detected. Almost all periods 
have m/z from small to large so that the graph becomes 
full and difficult to analyze and understand. In Figure 6b, 
there is a high intensity at a certain Retention Time. The 
highest intensity was 98,656,256 at Retention Time in 
1029.71 seconds. In figure 6b, the intensity is high at 
98,656,256 for m/z 348,2371826171875. These numbers 
are obtained from the dataset extraction using Python. 
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS  
To facilitate visual analysis, graphics with Retention Time 
feature will be processed further, since they will be 
analyzed as timeseries or not. We can see that, from Figure 
6a. and 6b., the Retention Time feature has a lot of 
duplication dipivoted to be single by calculating the mean 
of the value of other features. The results are shown in 
Figure 7a. and 7b. In Figure 7a. and 7b. shows that data in 
this dataset were obtained over time.  So, the dataset is 




                    
Figure 8a: ADF Test result for m/z Figure 8b: ADF Test result for intensity 
 
To make sure that the dataset is timeseries, we utilized the 
Augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) Test to see whether the 
timeseries are stationary or not. The ADF test was done in 
Python by using statsmodels.tsa.stattools.adfuller library 
[46]. The tested features were m/z and intensity. The time 
needed for the ADF test using this library was about 25 
minutes with a 2.8 GHz i7 processor and 16GB RAM. The 
ADF test result shows that both stationaries are timeseries 
and they are shown in Figure 8a. and 8b. 
 
CONCLUSION 
In this paper, we have described a set of visualizations and 
Augmented Dickey Fuller Test results for U-BM 8-
1_170818_4 dataset which is dataset from LC-MS process of 
Rodent Tuber plant. After observing and visually analyzing 
dataset by human eyes, and also after seeing the results of 
ADF test, it is concluded that the dataset examined in this 
study is a timeseries with stationary. It makes sure 
researchers that the LCMS data is time series data. Thus, 
for further processing, it is better to use algorithms 
intended for timeseries data. 
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